
Rabanus Maurus

Rabanus Maurus, a monk of the ninth century 

Rabanus Maurus Hrabanus or Maurus, a monk of Fulda living in the ninth century was regarded for his
generosity to the poor, feeding more than 300 people per day during the famines of the year 850. As a 
testament to the enduring influence of Maurus, "Veni Creator Spiritus," a hymn to the Holy Spirit,  
would be used by Gustav Mahler as the first choral of his epic eighth symphony. 

(Left: Rabanus Maurus present to Pope Gregory IV of the Treaty of Liber laudibus Sanctae Crucis) 

However, Maurus, most notable achievement was the crucis sanctae of laudibus of a collection of 
twenty-eight poems religious figures, made before the year 814. Was told that he is the inventor of a 
system Encryption 36 lines containing 36 letters equally spaced on a grid. In this grid, Maurus included
figurative images, putting poetry in visual terms. Poetry filling the grid encryption has been enriched 
by these smaller images, as most of the letters contained therein have created several tiny poems. 

Since a large part of the population then not only poor, but also illiterate, visual poetry Maurus have 
established the link between the community of readers and illiterate. Maurus used simple symbols: 
rings to signify cycles, places to represent books and letters for days. By doing so he made easily 
accessible to the masses of religious concepts. They were not so simple, and these poems were made 
richer by the mixture of rather complex encryption or coding used to create and read poetry, as well as 
the simple pleasure of the viewer immediately understand symbols sacred. Fo Cluny Odilo said 
eleventh century poems Maurus that "no more precious to see, more readable, more sweet to remember,
or more laborious to write may or may never be found working." (Source: Vatican's Library) 

https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&rurl=translate.google.com&sl=fr&tl=en&u=http://www.ecriture-art.com/raban.html&usg=ALkJrhgk-20lEBIVP2KmEzhYmKcp-DWQaw#
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&rurl=translate.google.com&sl=fr&tl=en&u=http://www.ecriture-art.com/raban.html&usg=ALkJrhgk-20lEBIVP2KmEzhYmKcp-DWQaw#


Liber de Laudibus Sanctae Crucis

Bern, Burgerbibliothek, Cod. 9

Parchment · 24 ff. · 42 x 34.5 cm · central- or southern France · beginning of the 11th century

Hrabanus Maurus, Liber de Laudibus Sanctae Crucis

The Liber de laudibus Sanctae Crucis (Veneration of the Holy Cross) consists of Carmina figurata by 
Abbot Hrabanus Maurus of Fulda. This exemplar, most likely produced in 831, is arranged to display 
an image portraying each episode on the left (23 of the 28 Figures are included), with the 
corresponding prose portrayal on the right. The second portion, also a prose text, is missing. (mit)
































































































